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Greetings Brothers and Sisters, 

And the winner of the $1,000 Joseph Miller Scholarship is, Ava Kelly, daughter of Council Bluffs 
Branch 314 member Jason Kelly. Congratulations Ava, and we wish you continued success as you 
pursue your dreams at Wayne State! We also say thank you, to all of the other applicants for this 
year's scholarship, and hope that your endeavors are also rewarding, and successful! 
 
As we approach our July 4th celebration this year, my thoughts go beyond that of a holiday, and 
day off of work. Sometimes we forget what this day represents. This is the day that we celebrate 
the signing of the Declaration of Independence in 1776. It announced to the world our separation 
from Great Britain, and the beginning of our new nation. The words stated in the Declaration 
proclaim our rights and our philosophy of government. Words such as Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit 
of Happiness, are frequently taken for granted in today's society. As a nation, we should always 
remember the long, bloody war, which was fought and won, and resulted in our United States of 
America. 
 
With that being said, the USPS is within grasp of their own Declaration of Independence from 
crippling legislation introduced in 2006. I will print details on how you can take action and ask 
your Members of Congress to support H.R. 3076 in the House of Representatives, and S. 1720 in 
the Senate. We have fought this battle for 15 years. Let's all work together to get this passed, and 
end the prefunding, and get the USPS back on solid ground. 
 
Please read this information and take the requested action. It is important for the future of the 
Postal Service and our wages and benefits to remain great middle-class jobs.  
 
Instructions for the Take Action Network: 

1. Go to NALC.org on your computer.  
2. The third tab over is the “Government Affairs” tab. Hover your cursor over it to access the 
drop-down menu. The 2nd tab down is the “Legislative Activities”. Hover your cursor over 
that and scroll over to “Legislative Action Center”. Click on the “Legislative Action Center”. 
3. Once there, go to right hand side of the page at the bottom and Login in:  
Login Below with: First Name + Last Name + ZIP + Last 4 digits of SSN                                            
4. Once you enter the above information, click on the “GO” button. 
5. The middle box in the screen will be the “Take Action” box. Click the “read more” button. 

https://app7.vocusgr.com/WebPublish/controller.aspx?SiteName=NALC&Definition=Home&SV_Section=Home
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6. You will then see a take action page that says, “Pass the Postal Service Reform Act of 2021”. 
Click the “take action” tab underneath it. 
7. A page with your representatives in the House and Senate will appear. There will also be a 
form letter with your name as a signature.  
8. Scroll down to the bottom and select a topic (if there is no postal topic, you can pick any 
other that you think is situated to you). You can enter your phone number, but it is optional. 
The click the “GO” tab once more. 
9. You will then be taken to a page that states your messages have been delivered to your 
representative’s. After this, you can go to the right side of the page and log out. The whole 
process takes a couple minutes.  
10. This is similar to what we did with the take action network when we were trying to get 
stimulus funding for the post office. 

 
Thank you for taking time to help us get this important postal reform passed!! 
 
Please take the time to do the research and make your contacts. Continue to monitor the NALC 
website for updates, and our own Iowa State Association of Letter Carriers website, for updates 
on the State Convention, and hopefully the MDA Golf Tournament over Labor Day. Take care, and 
God Bless! 
 
In Solidarity, 
 
Herb Copley, President 
Iowa State Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO 
www.iowalettercarriers.org  


